Account Set-Up Instructions

Here's how to create an account for the Ripeta Chrome extension. The extension allows you to extract DOIs from the web page you’re viewing and send them to Ripeta for analysis.

1. Go to http://review.ripeta.com/sign-up. Alternatively, if you scan a DOI without logging in, a text box will display with the option to “Create new account.”
2. Fill out all fields and agree to the terms and conditions and privacy policy.

3. Check your email for your activation code.

noreply@ripeta.com
to me →

Hi!

Thank you for choosing ripetaReview. Your activation code is qii3XhJD00

Log in as usual, and we will ask for it when you enter.

The Ripetinis
4. When you attempt to scan a DOI, a text box will display with the option to sign in. Click and sign in with your new account information. Type the activation code when prompted.

5. You are now signed in and ready to use the ripetaReview google chrome extension.